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Save the Date - October 29!
500 Forward Reformation Hymn Festival
Followed by a German Food Fest
You won’t want to miss the 500
Forward Hymn Festival that will be
held on Reformation Sunday, October
29, 2017, at 2:30 p.m. at Trinity. This
Hymn Festival will celebrate the 500th
Anniversary of the Reformation and
will give thanks to God for Martin
Luther and his influence on the future of
the Christian church. Trinity’s organist,
Carla Barrows, will be featured on our
50-rank Holtkamp/Reuter pipe organ.
Carla will be joined by the Eon Brass
from the University of Houston, the
Trinity Festival Choir and each of you
as together we sing praises to God
through many of our favorite hymns
such as A Mighty Fortress, Lord Keep
Us Steadfast in Thy Word, Praise to the
Lord the Almighty, The Church’s One
Foundation and more.
Following the concert, all are invited
to enjoy food and fellowship including
bratwurst and all the fixings (hot dogs
for kids) and our own oompah band.
There is no charge for the Hymn Festival or the food, but a free-will offering will be appreciated.

Mark your calendar now: October 29, 2017;
2:30 p.m. for the hymn festival;
4:00 p.m. for food and fellowship.
Special Note: This will be a great opportunity to invite your friends and neighbors.

Flu Vaccine Clinic
Date and Time:

Sunday, September 24, in Room 121 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
(Located in school hallway near Reisner St. entrance and gymnasium. Signs will
be posted.)

Cost: Payable by cash or check. No Credit Cards will be accepted.
1. FLU SHOT - $25.00

2. TdAP - $50.00 [Tetanus, Diphtheria, A-cellular Pertussis (whooping cough)]
If you have not received this vaccination within the last 10 years, it is highly recommended that you
receive this immunization. Check with your physician!			
Remember: You must make a reservation. Sign up sheets are located in the school hallway near the
gymnasium, Church Foyer, and Narthex. You may also email Sherri Schroeder RN at sherrischroeder83@
gmail.com to make a reservation. It is imperative that you reserve your “spot”; Texas Vaccine Institute will
accommodate only a small number of walk-ins.
The following insurance will be accepted, but you must have your card with you. No Medicaid will be
accepted.
1. Medicare
3. United Health Care
2. Blue Cross/Blue Shield PPO (Texas)
4. Aetna TRA
If you have any questions, please contact Sherri Schroeder, RN or Marjorie Schroeder at 713.771.0426.

Congregational Assembly on September 24th
The Governing Board has called for a special Congregational Assembly for Sunday,
September 24th, at Noon in the Sanctuary. The agenda item for this meeting is to consider
a ministry proposal by Upbring (formerly called Lutheran Social Services of the South).
Upbring would like to partner with Trinity Downtown by taking over the Early Childhood
Program and restarting a K-5 school. More details will be shared at the meeting.

Plans for Modern Worship
In mid-August, John Foster, leader of the Modern Worship band
announced that he had accepted a position at Chapelwood UMC.
Chapelwood is one of the mega-churches in Houston with a large worship
attendance each week. This is an exciting opportunity for John and speaks
to the caliber of individual who has been leading worship at Trinity
Downtown for the last few years. His last Sunday is September 3rd.
In light of John’s announcement, the Worship Planning Team has
been working with those who attend this service to determine a path
forward. A luncheon for the attendees of Modern Worship was held on
August 20th to gather input on everything from the style of worship to the
time of the service. This information along with data being gathered from
other sources will be helpful in determining a strategic path forward.
Watch for more details on this next month.
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Kemnitz Named Interim Director of Youth Ministries
Alec Kemnitz has been named Interim Director of Youth Ministries at Trinity
Downtown. Alec is a graduate of Concordia Texas and served as one of the teachers at
Trinity Lutheran School. Currently, he is training with the goal of playing professional
soccer. Alec also has a heart for ministry which led him to accept this part-time position
on the staff. Alec will be gathering input from the youth and parents as he puts together
the ministry program. Alec intends to include spiritual growth, service projects and fun
in the program.
The Call Committee led by Kim Davis was eager to see Alec accept the position.
The Committee will continue their diligent search for a youth worker knowing that in
the meantime there is someone focused on this ministry of the congregation.

September Sermons on Romans 10-12
The sermon series on Romans continues during the month of September focusing on
chapters ten through twelve. In addition, more of the artwork at Trinity Downtown will
be highlighted in the stained glass windows of the Sanctuary. Windows included during
September are Isaiah, David, and St. Peter. The Romans series concludes on Reformation
Sunday, October 29th.

Workers for the Harvest
Since the establishment of Trinity Downtown
in 1879, the congregation has always placed
an importance on encouraging and supporting
members who are interested in full-time church
work. Over the years, thousands of dollars
have been given to sons and daughters of the
congregation who have a heart for the ministry of
the Gospel.
The fruit of the congregation’s support and
encouragement for church workers was evident
on Sunday, August 20th in the lives of Jacob
Boessling and Chuck Ridley. Jacob, a graduate
of Trinity Lutheran School, Lutheran High North,
and Concordia, Irvine, was ordained and installed
Jacob Boessling
Chuck Ridley
as a pastor at Christ Greenfield Lutheran Church
in Gilbert, Arizona. On that same day at all of the services at Trinity Downtown, Pastor Dorn presented Chuck
Ridley with a check from the congregation for $1,500 in scholarship support. Chuck is now at Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, where he will be studying to be a Lutheran pastor.
The events on August 20th highlight the responsibility of the congregation to continue to support and
encourage men and women to consider a role in ministry. As Jesus says, “The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers
are few; therefore pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest” (Matthew 9:3738). When was the last time you encouraged someone to consider going into the ministry? Pray about it and
encourage people whom you think God has blessed with the right gifts and skills for ministry. Also, consider
a special gift to Trinity’s scholarship fund to help members of Trinity Downtown who attend the colleges and
seminaries of The Lutheran Church — Missouri Synod.
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Peace-Filled Quilters Are Making Sleep Mats for the
Homeless and You Can Help!
The Peace-Filled Quilters, in addition to making quilts for
individuals with chronic illnesses, are now making sleep mats to give
to the homeless. Their goal is to make enough sleep mats that they
can give them to the homeless at Christmas but they need your help.
You can help by:
• Collecting clean plastic shopping bags and placing them in
the bin located under the stairs in the foyer.
• Cutting bags into two inch loops.
• Stringing loops together to make “Plarn” (plastic yarn) and
rolling into a ball.
• Crocheting the plarn into 3’ x 6’ sleep mats.

If you would like to help, please email Kathleen Schmidt
(schmidt5659@sbc.net), Gloria Woelfel (glowfay@gmail.com),
or Sherri Schroeder (sherrischroeder83@gmail.com) for cutting and/or crocheting instructions.
The following is a letter that was received from an individual saving bags.

“The bags in this bag come with a story.
I went to Walmart to pick up a couple of backpacks for the kids school drive and had not taken my re-usable
bags in so that I’d get a few extra plastic bags for the sleeping mats.
I do my shopping for the kids and went searching for a not family full register. As I pass by the first couple
I see a young man in a Walmart uniform in the aisle ahead of me with a big yellow Wamart cape and I smile at
him as I start to pass and he smiles back saying, “Ma’am I can take you right here—I’m just opening!” LOL
so I follow my caped hero to his register and see his name Luis. I unload my things and let him know how much
I enjoy his cape. He tells me a little about it as he rings me up and then asks if I’d like the backpacks in plastic
bags. I tell him “Yes, please! I’m collecting them for my friend’s church. They have a group of magical ladies
with skills beyond measure that can turn these plastic bags into waterproof sleeping mats for the homeless folks
that sometimes camp out on the church grounds.” He asked me a few questions about it as he double bagged
the rest of my things.
Then, as I was paying, he reached under the counter and grabbed out the bags you see in this bag. I felt
myself choke up as I guessed what he was doing. He looked at me as he took the pink backpack out of its bags
and stuffed it full. He said, “I grabbed three sections, should be about 100 in each. Please tell the ladies I think
what they are doing is awesome and send my thanks as well as my wishes for good things to happen to the people
who receive these mats.” I couldn’t hold back my tears as I thanked him and started to leave.
But he stopped me once more... “Ma’am, that lady at the door is probably going to stop you because she’ll
see there is stuff in that pink backpack. Please just point her my way and show her what’s in there. I’ll take
care of whatever she needs to let you go.” I couldn’t do anything but smile my thanks as he walked back to his
register and started helping the next customer. I wish I thought fast enough to give him a hug!
I make my way to the exit looking at my school list and glancing at the lady as I get close to the door. She
says hello to a few gentlemen that just entered and looked over at me with a big smile and said, “Thank you for
coming in and have a blessed day!”
I’m crying as I write this as much as I was as I left that store.
The world is full of beautiful people.
To the magical ladies that can turn these bags into sleeping mats for people in need...know you are loved and
being blessed by everyone who hears your story. Many blessings to you all.”
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Camp Discovery—Texas Airport Volunteers
are a Blessing!
This August marked the 8th year that
our Trinity members volunteered to help
with Camp Discovery (previously Camp
Dermadillo) at the airport through our
Health Cabinet ministry. Camp Discovery
is a national camp program supported by
the American Academy of Dermatology and
Texas Children’s Hospital for children and
teens who have life-altering skin disease and
birthmarks. What a blessing the presence
of our volunteers provide for the campers
who fly into IAH airport as unaccompanied
minors - from as close as Dallas to as far as
Bogotá, Columbia! It is often the first time
that many of these campers travel away from
home, while some have made the journey many times before. Regardless, they all benefit and enjoy the lifechanging week of fun and enriching camp activities at Camp For All in Burton, Texas, that serves as a source of
encouragement and strength for them throughout the year. Our Trinity volunteers are the ones who also wrap-up
the week with our campers as they send them back home to share all of the great memories they made with their
families. This year there were 76 campers and 27 volunteers from Trinity. We praise God for all of our Trinity
airport volunteers for sharing their time and their servant hearts as they put their faith into action:
Rebecca Aulbach
Sharon Balke
Tana Bell
Lee Born
Pat Cleary
William Darling

Elaine Davenport
Gary Deterling
Bill Fischer
Paula Fradette
Jeffery Fradette
Jeanine Hembree

Christine Hernandez
Marcus Hernandez
Sarah Hernandez
Kelli Jackson
Timothy Jackson

Janice Johnson
Nita Juergen
Philip Kokel
Ross Krueger
Lisa McGinnes

Mary Oliver
Bill Pastor
Emily Phillips
Pat Sacaris
Ken Walker

Financial Peace University Classes
Financial Peace University classes
will meet 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. in Room 214
beginning September 17 and will run for
9 weeks.
Please go to https://fpu.com/1043288
to register for this class. If this is your
first time to attend an FPU class you will
need to purchase the class materials from
this registration site. The format for this
class has recently changed to encourage
much more class discussion.
Grace and Drew Dewald are the cocoordinators with John Garrett. Please
contact John Garrett at 713.725.6564 or johnpatrickgarrett@yahoo.com if you have questions.
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Bear One Another’s Burdens
“Beloved, if God so loved us, we also ought to love one
another. No one has ever seen God; if we love one another, God
abides in us and His love is perfected in us.” (1 John 4:11-12).
God has called every one of us to love and care for one another.
Remember the story Jesus told us in Matthew 25, when the people
asked, “Lord, when did we see You hungry and feed You, or thirsty
and give You drink? When did we see You a stranger and welcome
You or naked and clothe You? When did we see You sick in prison and
visit You?” Jesus wasn’t telling that story only to our pastors; He was speaking to
all of us.
Think of a time when you really felt cared for. Chances are someone focused on
what you had to say, was attentive to your needs, and “listened” to how you felt instead
of telling you how you should feel or what you should do. Jesus was the model of a good
listener. Much of His ministry was listening to people. By listening to what people had to say He demonstrated
how much He really cared about them. Remember the stories of the woman at the well, Nicodemus, or the
disciples on the road to Emmaus. All were times when Jesus showed His care and concern by first listening to
people and then giving them what they needed. Listening is a great gift we can give to one another, and one we
can all use in order to make Trinity a more caring church.
If you are going through a tough time, emotionally or spiritually, or struggling with a crisis in your life or
perhaps you are feeling lonely or depressed consider letting a Stephen Minister help. A Stephen Minister is
a member of our congregation who is trained to listen, care, encourage, pray, and walk alongside you during
difficult times. As in (Galatians 6:2): “Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.”
In July, Rick and Betty Berg and I were blessed to attend the 2017 Stephen Series Leaders Training Workshop
in Dallas. There were many resources available to Stephen Ministers to assist them in caring for and relating
to others. One such resource is the “Journeying through Grief” series, a set of four short books that are sent to
people at four crucial times during the first year after the loss of a loved one. Author, Kenneth C. Haugk, the
founder of Stephen Ministry, writes in a warm, caring style, with short, easy to read chapters. He walks alongside
the reader through the grief journey, sharing helpful insights about grief, biblical truths, and stories that provide
comfort and reassurance. If you have experienced the loss of a loved one or know someone who has, and think
these books would offer the understanding, compassion and hope you or they might need, please contact Pastor
David Leeland at dleeland@trinitydt.org and he or one of our Stephen Leaders will contact you.
Most of us are much more open to giving care than to receiving it. There are countless people today who,
though they really could benefit from a Christian friend who would listen to and care for them, instead tough
it out on their own. God’s Word tells us in (Genesis 2:18), “It is not good for man to be alone, I will make a
helper suitable for him.” The New Testament underscores this theme with more than 50 verses that contain
the words “one another.” These verses include admonitions such as “love one another,” “build up one another,”
and “pray for one another.”
It is most difficult for people to ask for help. Whether it is because of guilt, shame, inadequacy, or fear
of rejection, many would much prefer to suffer alone than ask for help. But suffering alone is not God’s
intent for us. Jesus promises, “Come to Me, all who labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest.”
(Matthew 11:28).
Stephen Ministry is your ministry. It belongs to all of us at Trinity, not just to our pastors, Stephen Leaders,
or Stephen Ministers. Stephen Ministry needs your prayers. You are the eyes and ears of Jesus. When you see
someone going through a difficult time, tell them about our Stephen Ministry and connect the person with a
Stephen Leader. Remember the “one another” passages as you meet, greet and talk to people.
May the Lord bless you and give you peace as you share the burdens of another.
							Linda Gray, Stephen Leader
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Finance Corner - September 1, 2017
Thanks to your faithful giving over the summer months, our financial picture is a bit
better than projected in our 2017 Ministry Financial Plan. Through July 31st of this year,
total tithes, offerings, tuition and fees were slightly better than the amounts anticipated in
our budget, and operational expenses were 7% lower than originally projected. The church,
Early Childhood Center and Kids Camp have taken in more revenue than what they spent so far
in 2017, although the School’s operating deficit totaled over $443k through July.
To date, with debt repayments and the school closing costs included, we have spent $356k more than we
have received in 2017. Assuming budgeted revenue levels are received and no unforeseen expenses are incurred,
we anticipate having an operational surplus during the remaining months of 2017.
Thank you again for your continued generosity in the giving of your tithes and offerings, as we continue our
work of joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, now!
							Your servant in Christ,
							Ron Lacy, CFO

Governing Board Nominations and
Annual Congregational Assembly Meeting
Mark your calendars for our Annual Congregational Assembly Meeting which will be held on Sunday,
November 12, 2017, at 12:15 p.m. In addition to the regular reports there will be an election to fill positions on
the Governing Board and Nominating Committee. Nomination packets are available at the Welcome Desk in the
foyer. The deadline for nominations is Monday, October 9, 2017.
Positions available for the 2018 Governing Board are two (2) Elders and two (2) Non-Elders. Current Board
members with terms expiring on 12/31/2017 are:
1. Dag Calafell (not eligible for re-election)
2. Bo Hopmann (eligible for re-election)
3. Steve Maynard (Elder, eligible for re-election)
4. Josh Rodriquez (Elder, eligible for re-election)
Board members with terms that do not expire on 12/31/2017 are Pat Cleary, Kim
Davis, Delvin Dennis (Elder), Dan Krueger (Elder), Jean Minsch and Brad Veiselmeyer.
Positions available for the 2018 Nominating Committee are five (5) regular and two
(2) alternate members. Current Nominating Committee members are Jim Baccus, Tommie Hartmann, Mark
Anderson, George Sacaris, and Elizabeth Stoerkel.
Please contact any of the Nominating Committee members with any questions or comments.

Holy Land Tour, October 9-18, 2018
Join Pastor Michael and Veloyce Dorn for a ten day life-changing tour of the Holy Land.
All-inclusive tour price includes: Roundtrip Airfare, Deluxe Hotel Accommodations,
Three Meals Daily, Professional Guide, Entrance Fees, Tips (Driver & Guide), Gratuities,
Personal Listening Device and Travel Bag and Tour Book.
Sites to be visited in Israel include: Joppa, Caesarea, Meggido, Mt. Carmel, Nazareth,
Sea of Galilee, Capernaum, Mount of Beatitudes, Jordan River, Qumran, Dead Sea, Bethabara, Ein Gedi, Masada,
Jericho, Jerusalem, Mount of Olives, Temple Mount, Pool of Bethesda, Western Wall, Behlehem, Upper Room,
Pilate’s Palace, Gethsemane, House of Caiaphas, Pool of Siloam, Calvary and Garden Tomb.
Contact Pastor Dorn at 713.229.2940 or mdorn@trinitydt.org for more information.
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Be in the Word
Adult Bible Classes - Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
“All in the Family: Luke 15” - Led by Jim Cleary’s Team - Room 233
Join us as we look at a marvelous chapter of the Bible and see what it means to be part of God’s family: how
we are treated and how we should treat others in turn. Discussion-oriented.

“Faith Discovery” - Led by Pastor Michael Dorn - Room 123 (Begins September 10)
The Faith Discovery class offers an opportunity to learn more about the Christian faith and how you can
become part of the Trinity community as we each live out our faith every day. Class participants will discover
how God has uniquely gifted them, and how they, in turn, can use their gifts in service to Him and to our
neighbors. The Faith Discovery class is 8 weeks.
“Financial Peace University” - Led by John Garrett’s Team - Room 214 (Begins September 17)
Learn how to get out of debt and make a plan for your future—one step at a time! In the first 90 days of FPU,
the average family pays off $5,300 in debt and saves $2,700! Please go to https://fpu.com/1043288 to register
for this class. If this is your first time to attend an FPU class you will need to purchase the class materials from
this registration site.

“Hermeneutics” - Led by Thomas DeVries Team - Library in Education Center (Begins September 10)
The class is tailored to individuals who have completed their undergraduate work, may be married, and may be
thinking about starting a family. The class topics will have the underpinnings of traditional material expected
in a Bible Class such as The Book of Concord or Church History. The class will go a step further by adjusting
a liberal arts view (psychology, philosophy, the humanities, economics, etc.) and relating it to the topics in a
way that is applicable to the life experiences and challenges common among people in their 20-30s.
“Reading Your Bible In One Year” - Led by Pastor Leeland’s Team - Room 209
This Bible class is designed to support and encourage you in your journey through the Scriptures. It is a
spiritual journey from Genesis to Revelation! Through your daily readings, our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
will meet you in His Word. You will get to know Him and our Heavenly Father in deeper ways by the powerful
working of the Holy Spirit through the Word!

“Reformation 500 and Luther’s Catechism” - Led by Pastor Paul Dorn’s Team - Room 206
Luther’s Catechism was not the book of questions and answers with which present day Lutherans are familiar.
Rather it was a very small book that contained the texts and brief explanation of the Ten Commandments,
Apostles’ Creed, Lord’s Prayer, and the words of institution of the sacraments. Luther wrote his Catechism to
proclaim the central saving message of the Bible, to be a guide for life, to be a weapon in the ongoing fight
against everything that could destroy a Christian’s faith, and to give every Christian words to speak and confess
the faith. For Luther it was important that a Christian read and study the Catechism daily, and yes, use it to
warm one’s heart for prayer.
The goal of the course is to strengthen our faith in our God who loves us and to encourage us for Christ-like
living. Reformation 500 - a very good time to review the Catechism!

“Travels with Moses” - Led by Bill Fischer’s Team - Room 201
Moses is one of the primary people in the Old Testament and his life and actions form the basis of much of
our beliefs. While many people are familiar with Moses’ role with Plagues in Egypt, the Exodus, the Parting
of the Red Sea and the Ten Commandments, there is much more to his life. The “Heroes of Faith” chapter of
Hebrews 11 devotes more time to Moses and Abraham than anyone else. Our study will follow how God used
this very human man to guide His people. We learn the life of Moses in several Old Testament books: Exodus,
a small part of Leviticus, and parts of Numbers. Deuteronomy repeats many of the same incidents as Exodus,
and we’ll look at some of them for more details.
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Kids Bible Time/Youth Bible Classes - Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Age 3 through 3rd grade meet in Kids Park (Mary/Martha Hall in basement) for opening
Pre-K (ages 3 and 4) - Basement Nursery Room

6th-7th Grade - Room 208, 2nd floor

K - 3rd Grade - Basement

8th Grade - Confirmation Class in Room 124

4th-5th Grade - Room 207, 2nd floor

9th-12th Grade - Underground Student Center (basement)

Adult Midweek Bible Studies
Tuesday Morning Women’s Bible Class - “Prayer” (Begins September 5)
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. - Room 205. Women’s Bible Study led by Audrey Black
The topic on “Prayer” will be based on the LifeLight Foundations In-Depth Bible Study Series. For more
information, please contact Audrey Black at 713.782.6307 or dgb32@att.net.
Wednesday Women’s Bible Study - “Nahum, Habakkuk and Zephaniah - The Lord Delivers His Faithful!”
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m. - Gathering Space - Women’s Bible Study led by Jan Case
Wednesday Night Women’s Bible Study - Topic to be determined (Begins September 27)
Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. - Women’s Bible Study led by Mary Oliver
Wednesday Night Women’s Bible Study meets each week (until the week of Thanksgiving) upstairs in the Church
building at 6:30 p.m. We meet for Bible Study, discussion, and prayer. We have all ages of women who have
become an encouraging community. Please join us!
Sonrise Bible Study
Thursdays at 6:30 a.m. - Room 124 - Led by Pastor Black
Class discusses the Scripture readings assigned for the following Sunday. The class is open to men and women.
Coffee is available. For more information, contact Pastor Black at 713.229.2917 or dblack@trinitydt.org.
TnT - 20s and 30s Group Bible Study
Current Study: “They Like Jesus But Not the Church” - Meets 1st and 3rd Fridays at 7:30 p.m. - off site. Contact
Rachel and Dag Calafell at rachel.calafell@gmail.com or 832.389.8998 for more information.

The 39 Club
The 39 Club is invited to meet in the foyer following the 10:50 and 11 a.m. services on
the first Sunday of the month, September 3, and plan to have lunch at Spaghetti Western
Italian Cafe, 1608 Shepherd Drive.
In August the group enjoyed fellowship and food at Shanghai River Restaurant.
Those who are single, 39 and over, are invited to join us. For more information,
contact Jean at 281.550.4752.

BOARD OF ELDERS - CONTACT INFORMATION
Delvin Dennis.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Bill Fischer .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Dan Krueger. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Steve Maynard.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Joshua Rodriguez .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

ddennis@entouch.net .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
bfisch@aol.com.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
dwkrueger5@yahoo.com. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
smaynard@durwoodgreene.com. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
joshrodriguez@hotmail.com .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

281.415.8787
713.827.8664
901.258.4029
281.799.9600
713.861.4046
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Understanding Hearing Loss - Part 2
In our August 1 issue the “Types of Hearing Loss”, “Signs of Hearing Loss” that indicate a
visit to your physician might be in order and “Experts In this Area of Health” were discussed.
Our source for this article is the same: Seniorific News, Houston, May 2017.
This month we will have a short discussion on: Other Hearing Loss Problems
Loud Noise is one of the most common causes of hearing loss. Noise from lawn mowers, machinery, and
loud music can damage the inner ear, which along with other parts of the ear is essential for the reception of
sound. Damage to the inner ear can result in permanent hearing loss. Many times I wonder how long it will
take for some people to have hearing loss, especially when I am sitting at a traffic light and I can hear the loud
music blaring away when their windows as well as mine are closed or I can hear them coming up from behind.
I wish I could tell them.
Noise Related Hearing Loss can be prevented (a good review) by:
• Turning down the sound on your stereo, television or headphones (if you can’t hear without turning it up,
it’s time for a visit to your physician)
• Moving away from the loud noise
• Using earplugs or other ear protection (we wear ear plugs when we attend the National Hot Rod Races
in Baytown – the noise, otherwise is deafening)
Other Hearing Loss Problems:
Ear Wax or Fluid Buildup can block sounds that are carried from the eardrum (tympanic membrane) to the
inner ear. If earwax is a problem you might try some easy approach such as:
• Mineral oil
• Baby oil
• Glycerin
• Commercial ear drops that are especially made to soften ear wax
• Whatever you do, DO NOT USE A SHARP OBJECT to remove this problem. You could puncture the
eardrum.
• Visit your physician if you have pain or fluid draining from the ear
Punctured Ear Drum - the ear drum can be damaged by:
• Infection
• Pressure
• Putting objects in the ear (including cotton-tipped swabs; do not use this object to clean out wax; a
visit to your physician to remove ear wax is better than a trip because your ear drum was punctured
by using a swab.) (I had a family member who used a “bobby pin” – I shuddered every time – my gentle
warnings went unheeded – a painful laceration in the ear canal resulted.)
Other
• Medication
• Brain Injury
• Viruses & Bacteria
• Tumor
• Stroke
So, taking into consideration all of the above information, and as indicated in the previous article, always
consult your physician when you sense that you have any hearing loss. It is better to find out there is no problem,
rather than being sorry that you did not take action. If you have a friend/family member that you sense may have
hearing loss approach them gently. They will appreciate your care and concern.
A Thought from “Family Moments”
“With a sweet tongue and kindness, you can drag an elephant by a hair.” (Persian Proverb)
….“the tongue of the wise brings healing.” Proverbs 12:18
							Julie Bertrand, RN
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Early Childhood Teachers Commissioning
On Wednesday, August 23, Pastor Dorn commissioned the Early Childhood Teachers for the new school
year.

Faith Discovery Classes
Begin September 10
The Faith Discovery class offers an opportunity to learn more about the Christian
faith and how you can become part of the Trinity community as we each live out our
faith every day. Class participants will discover how God has uniquely gifted them,
and how they, in turn, can use their gifts in service to Him and to our neighbors.
The Faith Discovery class meets on Sunday mornings at 9:30 in Room 123 for
8 weeks.
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Prayers and Promises by Pastor David Leeland
I’m thinking about Bible Study and thanking God for all the different Bible Studies
that are up and running on Sunday mornings. All of them are different! So many
topics, so many parts of the Bible being studied, and so many of us engaged in God’s
Word every Sunday! In fact, when Pastor Dorn’s Faith Discovery Class starts on the
10th and John Garrett’s Financial Peace University starts on the 17th, every available
room on the church side will have a class in it! And, we will be starting our first class
in the Education Center across Washington Avenue with Thomas DeVries’ class for
young married couples with small children. Praise the Lord!
We know that engaging with the Lord in His Word is totally essential to growing in
the grace and love of Jesus. It’s totally essential to growth in faith and in growing in the
stature and character of our Savior. And it’s totally essential to mission and ministry
and to the life of our congregation.
Knowing and growing in Jesus through His Word is totally essential for:
¾¾ Personal faith development in Christ,
¾¾ Strength and courage to face the challenges of life,
¾¾ Encouragement and endurance when the road is hard,
¾¾ Grace and joy in worship and witness,
¾¾ Power to gladly serve with sacrificial love,
¾¾ Patience in prayer for God’s plans to be fulfilled in our lives,
¾¾ And for a spirit of generosity and gratitude filling our hearts.

Psalm 119:105 encourages us to look to the Word of the Lord as a lamp and a light: 105 Your word is a lamp
to my feet and a light to my path. [ESV]
The Gospel of John tells us in 1:4 that our Lord Jesus Christ is life and light shining in the darkness: 4 In Him
was life, and the life was the light of men. 5 The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome
it. [ESV]
May the joy of growing closer to Jesus, His life and light filling and blessing you through His Word be your
joy, your strength and your heart’s satisfaction.
We pray: Lord Jesus, fill us, bless us and take us deeper in Your Word by the power of Your Holy Spirit to the
Father’s glory. Put us to work in mission and ministry, witness and service and sharing Your saving love with
all people now. Amen.

Fall 40 Days for Life
The fall 40 Days for Life will be offered a little differently this fall.
Trinity is joining Houston Lutherans for Life and together we will staff
two days - Monday and Tuesday, October 9th and 10th. You can choose
either day for your two hour shift! October 9th is a holiday (Columbus
Day) so that might be preferable to some of you! We need you to pray in
front of the Planned Parenthood Center located at: 4600 Gulf Freeway,
Houston,TX 77023 for two hours between 6:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Bring
a lawn chair if you can’t stand for two hours! You are not required to
talk with anyone (if fact we ask that you keep conversation even with each other to a minimum). Our silent vigil
is giving a “voice” to the unborn! Bring your Bible, Hymnal, Prayer Book or whatever will keep you in silent
prayer. If you follow the news you will realize that our prayer vigils are making a difference. God is hearing
us and working thru us. Contact Jan Case: jcase001@gmail.com or 281.392.5899 or 713.677,4286. Please
prayerfully consider this vital ministry!!!
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Trinity Prays! A Prayer for Families! by Pastor David Leeland
About eight years ago, I was asked to write a prayer for one of our families. I have used it many times
in praying for my own family and commend it to you for your own use in prayer. May the Lord bless all our
prayers in the name of Jesus. Amen.

A Prayer For Our Family
Heavenly Father,
Bless and strengthen our family with the grace and love of Your Son Jesus;
Bless and strengthen our family with the power and peace of Your Spirit;
Bless and strengthen our family with health of body, soul and spirit; that we may love
You and each other more fully and serve You and each other more joyfully every day.
Bless and strengthen our family with Your wisdom and guidance that we may
continue to grow with greater faith and hope in Jesus as our Lord and Savior
knowing that You are working all things out for Your good and glory in our lives.
Bless and strengthen our family that we may trust and depend on You in all
circumstances, situations and relationships to bring forth that which is best in Your
unfolding plans and purposes for our lives.
May Jesus be first in our lives always, may Your Holy Spirit deepen us in Christ daily,
and may Your glory rest upon us to rescue, redeem and restore us in Your love.
And, may You give us the blessing of peace and joy to share Jesus with others that
they and their families may also receive the blessing of Christ in their lives.
In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.

Ladies Circle Ministries - September 7
The Ladies Circle will meet at 10 a.m. on Thursday, September 7, in the Mary
and Martha Fellowship Hall. Our program will be presented by Pastor Richard
and Mrs. Gema Schuller who will be sharing stories about their ministry in Ponce,
Puerto Rico. Prior to moving to Puerto Rico the Schullers served at Messiah
Lutheran Church in Houston.
Following the meeting, a potluck covered dish luncheon will be served,
honoring birthdays of July, August and September. All are welcome. Bring along
a friend.
For more information about the Ladies Circle and its ministries, please call
Ethelene Marshall, president, at 713.849.9266, or email to ethelenem@sbcglobal.net.
Additional dates to remember:
Wednesdays, September 6 & 20 - 10:30 a.m. - Devotions at Highland Park Care Center; 2714 Morrison St.
Saturday, September 23 - 9:30 a.m. - LWML Bayou City Zone Fall Rally hosted by Pilgrim Lutheran
Church, 8601 Chimney Rock Road.
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CHURCH REPORT

STAFF DIRECTORY

July 17 - August 20

BAPTISM
July 23
Hudson Lee Witkowski

CHURCH
713.224.0684

August 20
Micah Joshua Samuel

Senior Pastor
Pastor Michael P. Dorn.  .  .  . 713.229.2940

August 20
Amanda Joy Bradford
REVENUE UPDATE
Year to Date through 08/20/17
Actual Receipts.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,034,369
Budgeted Receipts.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,012,476
MIGHTY ACTS UPDATE
Year to Date through 08/20/17
Total Contributions .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,508,569
Pledged to Date .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $1,650,410

August 6
Cody Allen Andel Jr.

ORGAN FUND UPDATE
Year to Date through 08/20/17
Total Contributions .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $429,046
Remaining Balance. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $162,908
SUNDAY SCHOOL TOTALS
1-8
H.S.
Adult
Total
07/23
11
4
119
134
07/30
16
6
106
128
08/06
14
7
116
137
08/13
19
7
118
144
08/20
11
6
114
131
Total Offering.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $259.50
SUNDAY WORSHIP ATTENDANCE
		
8:15 10:50 11:00
07/23		 199
139
33
07/30		 196
107
42
08/06		 198
155
33
08/13		 194
130
46
08/20		 212
131
49

Total
371
345
386
370
392

Director of Caring Ministries
Pastor David A. Leeland.  .  . 713.229.2916
Visitation Pastor
Pastor Donald G. Black .  .  . 713.229.2917
Chief Financial Officer
Ron Lacy. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2970
Dir. of Administration and Human Resources
Trinity Garrett.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2937
Interim Director of Music and Worship
Mary Voigt. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2922
Director of Accounting
Roseann Gamez. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2962
Manager of Facilities
John Valdez .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2905
Communications Coordinator
Pam Schroeder. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2944
Contributions Manager
Angela Avant. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.229.2963
Interim Director of Youth
Alec Kemnitz. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.224.0684
Host
Rollin Cattau.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 713.224.0684

TLEC
832.301.3100
Head of School
Matthew Meier .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 832.301.3105

Joyfully sharing Christ’s Saving
Love With All People Now!

2017 GOVERNING BOARD
Dag Calafell
Pat Cleary
Kim Davis (Vice Chair)
Delvin Dennis (Elder)
Pastor Michael Dorn
Bill Fischer (Elder)
Bo Hopmann
Dan Krueger (Elder)
Steve Maynard (Chair/Elder)
Jean Minsch (Secretary)
Joshua Rodriguez (Elder)
Brad Vieselmeyer
Minutes of the Governing Board are available
to our members at the Welcome Center.
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Sunday
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8
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10 11 12 13 14

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

27 28 29 30 31

29 30 31

3

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
11:00 AM Modern
Worship
12:00 PM 39 Club

4

7:00 PM Houston Camerata Rehearsal

5

9:00 AM Staff Leadership Team
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM POBLO - ESL
6:00 PM Stephen
Ministry
7:00 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble

Church Office Closed

6

9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM Ladies Circle
HPCC
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
5:15 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
7:00 PM Drills & Skills
Collegiate Prep
7:15 PM Sanctuary Choir

7

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
10:00 AM Ladies Circle
Meeting/Luncheon
1:00 PM Peace-Filled
Quilters

6:00 PM Parents Night
Out

8:00 AM Houston Bronze
Ensemble
Rehearsal
5:00 PM Youth Open
Forum

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

8:00 AM Blood Donor
Sunday
8:15 AM Traditional
Worship
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship
11:00 AM Modern
Worship (C)
11:30 AM Leadership
Lunch
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

8:15 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship (C)
11:00 AM Modern
Worship

7:30 AM Flu Shot Clinic
8:15 AM Traditional
Worship
9:30 AM Bible Study
Hour
10:50 AM Traditional
Worship
11:00 AM Modern
Worship (C)
12:00 PM Congregational
Assembly Meeting
2:00 PM HLC Rehearsal

6:00 PM Elders Meeting
6:30 PM Governing
Board Meeting
7:00 PM Houston Camerata Rehearsal

7:00 PM Houston Camerata Rehearsal

6:00 PM Elders Meeting
6:30 PM Governing
Board Meeting
7:00 PM Houston Camerata Rehearsal

8:00 AM City of Houston
Municipal
Courts Meeting
9:00 AM Staff Leadership Team
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM POBLO - ESL
7:00 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble

9:00 AM Staff Leadership Team
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM POBLO - ESL
6:00 PM Stephen
Ministry
7:00 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble

9:00 AM Staff Leadership Team
Meeting
10:00 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM POBLO - ESL
6:30 PM Sunday School
Staff Meeting
7:00 PM Houston Bronze
Ensemble

9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
5:15 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
7:00 PM Drills & Skills
Collegiate Prep
7:15 PM Sanctuary Choir

9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
10:30 AM Ladies Circle
HPCC
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
5:15 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
6:30 PM Mission MAT
7:15 PM Sanctuary Choir

9:30 AM Women’s Bible
Study
5:15 PM Trinity Brass
5:15 PM Trinity Woodwinds
6:15 PM Trinity Bells
6:30 PM Women’s Bible
Study
7:15 PM Sanctuary Choir

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
12:00 PM Facilies MAT

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study
1:00 PM Peace-Filled
Quilters

6:30 AM Sonrise Bible
Study

6:30 PM Welborn/
Roney Wedding
Rehearsal

2:00 PM Welborn/Roney
Wedding
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Jesus loves:

Article submission deadline September 11th for articles to be published October 1, 2017.
Submit articles to pschroeder@trinitydt.org.
Contact Pam Schroeder at 713.229.2944 with any questions about this publication.

Joyfully sharing Christ’s saving love with all people, Now!

Blood Donor Sunday
Our last Blood Donor Sunday for 2017 will be held September
10, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. in Room 214, 2nd floor. Sign-up sheets are
located in the foyer, gathering space and the narthex. Our Health
Cabinet will not be calling so, if you would prefer a special time
please sign up either at the church or online at www.giveblood.org
and pick Trinity’s drive to set an appointment. While scheduling an
appointment ahead of time gives us an estimate of how many donors
to expect and the Blood Center sends out the appropriate number of
workers; an added bonus is we take scheduled appointments prior
to walk-ups. Anyone donating during the month of September will
receive a free pair of Type Matters socks.
We look forward to a very successful drive this fall. Please note everyone will be eligible for this drive since
we missed the last one. Double red cell and combination whole blood and plasma machines will be available
for those wishing to donate that way. Both count for two donations.
REMINDER!! The minimum donor age requirement to give blood is 16 years old with a parent’s permission.
Weight must be 122 lbs. (still 110 lbs. for 17 and older) and in general good health.
REMEMBER: one unit of blood can save as many as three lives as it is broken down into three components
– red blood cells, platelets and plasma.
May our Lord keep you healthy so you can continue to contribute the gift of life!
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